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June 2019 
 “Backstage again!” 

As I mentioned in the last issue, it is my intention to publish a newsletter with some interesting 
stuff after each of our productions! This one is a little late as I had intended to get it to you before 
the end of May, but here we are in June already! Time flies when you‟re having fun and as they 
say, better late than never! I know we upload Backstage on to our website but for those of you not 
into the “social media” world and computers we have to take care of you too! Please do me a 
favour, let me know if you are aware of anyone not getting a copy of  Backstage and would like 
one. See my contact details at the end of the newsletter. Thanks.    Editor, Chris Guyler 

 
    

From the President‟s Pen 

 

    
Together with our dedicated committee Paul has been as busy as ever behind the scenes and before he 
went off with his family for a well deserved holiday I asked him to put pen to paper and give us a few 
words „from the Presidents pen‟! Thanks Paul. 
 

It was great to see audiences respond so well to our season of Done to Death. Dierdre and John and their team did a great job 
bringing the story to life. As I said to the closing night audience it was a challenging script that required the deft touch they brought to 
it. It was also wonderful to see a number of new faces on the stage alongside some of our most experienced members. 
 
While Pam and her team are busy with rehearsals already underway for our next production Chapter Two that is not the only activity 
you would have seen at the theatre recently. A very big thank-you must go to the Brisbane City Council (BCC) and our vice-President 
Trevor for their work in getting our stormwater upgraded. If you have been at any of the recent shows where we have had a late storm 
you would have noticed the area under the stairs outside the ladies toilet flooded quite badly. Next time you visit keep an eye out for a 
couple of new stormwater grates that mark the location of a number of new pipes that should fix the problem!  
 
We have also had a visit from the accessibility team from BCC who have conducted an assessment of the theatre and identified a 
number of opportunities for us to improve access and amenity at the theatre. It is early days but the engagement with BCC has been 
very positive and we are looking forward to progressing them over the coming months. 
 
As I write we have just finished a day of first aid training with St Johns Ambulance supported by funding we received from the 
Commonwealth Department of Social Services. I want to thank all of the members who took the time out of their busy lives to do the 
course.  
 
Finally, the Management Committee has recently engaged the assistance of a marketing advisor to facilitate a process over the 
coming months to help us clarify how we want to present STG to the world and develop a consistent approach to everything we do. 
Watch this space!  
 

More to come from Paul in our next edition of “Backstage”! 



2019 Season in Review 
Our second show for the year proved to be a hoot with most people! I‟m sure you would have to agree with our 
Director Dierdre that you could have labelled “Done to Death” as a „who dun-it‟, a farce, a comedy or melodrama! 
It was all that rolled into one. I‟m sure they all had a great time working through the script and getting the best out 
of all the laughs! Dierdre directed together with John Mordacz. I asked John for some feedback and he 
mentioned that the show had been very well received with audiences loving it. He said, “I heard a member of the 
audience say he‟d gone to a show at QPAC last week and it cost him $125 and this show “Done to Death” left it 
for dead!” That was a wonderful compliment indeed! John also wrote, „throughout the show there were many 
discussions on the Air Fryer as it was always guaranteed to get a reaction from one or two other members! But I 
think those members are now looking into buying one‟! And of course we welcomed four new members to the 
cast that you wouldn't have seen at Sunnybank Theatre, Henry Jacobs, Daniel Baker, Ewan Paterson and Evelyn 
Ho. We welcome them all and hope they keep coming back to audition for future shows!   
 

         
 

 
 
 
You may remember Greg Johnson played the senior member of the cast as „Rodney Duckton‟ and you may have 

read his comments in our last edition of Backstage where he said, being the oldest member of the cast he had 

the opportunity to create the oldest character in the play which was originally played by the plays author Fred 
Carmichael. Greg also said …….” The play is a beauty because it is so full of surprises and colourful characters 
and we are being encouraged to be “over the top” in this crazy romp”. And to wrap up I would have to agree with 
Greg having been at the „Preview‟ and then seeing the closing night performance. Greg was certainly right in 
saying it was full of surprises and colourful characters and they worked so well together. I was extremely 
impressed with the way they all managed to workshop the comedy so well following the Direction of Dierdre and 
John.  

 
Well done to all, another successful production! 

 

So what’s on next? 



  

“Chapter Two” 
I hope you've got your tickets for our next production? It‟s a comedy written by Neil Simon and Directed by Pam 
Cooper opening in a couple of weeks, Friday 14 June at 7.30pm and two shows Saturday 15 June at 2pm and 
7.30pm. Don‟t forget the following weekend routine has now changed with no show on the Friday but the usual two 
shows on Saturday 22 June at 2pm and 7.30pm and a further matinee at 2pm on the Sunday 23 June. The final 
week runs as normal Friday 28 June at 7.30pm and two shows on Saturday 29 June at 2pm and 7.30pm, don‟t 
miss it. Tickets available on line or give us a call 3345 3964. 
Before we ask Pam how rehearsals are going I‟d like to pay tribute to the talented author who sadly passed away 
less than a year ago in August having reached the age of 91 just the month before in July! Neil Simon was arguably 
the most successful playwright in American history, an icon whose works captured the zeitgeist of American middle-
class life for much of the 20th century. One of few playwrights on the Broadway stage, Simon was known for long-
running stage comedies, many of which were hysterically funny even as they drew on real  
cultural anxieties and states of modern life. The most famous of these is The Odd Couple,  
a theatrical smash hit that became an even bigger movie and later a TV series! But Odd  
Couple was by no means the first, or anywhere near the last, of Simon‟s huge hits. He was  
a four-time Oscar nominee and a staggering 17-time Tony nominee; he won three times and 
was so prolific, churning out more than 60 plays, screenplays, teleplays, and even  
contributions to musicals over the course of half a century, it‟s hard to say what were his  
most important works, or even his most important decade. Chapter Two is no exception and  

a great play which you will enjoy. When I spoke with Pam she told me that rehearsals are  
going well so far and Stuart, John, Joanne and Lesley put up the set straight after striking the 
previous set and Pam is amazed at just how small our stage is! Pam went on to say, if we can perform shows like 
The Sound Of Music and Brigadoon on our stage then we can do almost anything. By the way we are still trying to 
find little pieces of furniture for the set, such as a small desk which takes a reasonably prominent position on the 
stage so needs to be something that looks like a desk a writer would use. Has anyone out there got something we 
could use? Please, any assistance would be greatly appreciated, contact Pam or myself!    

                        
My committed cast has been working diligently on their lines and the characters are coming to life more and more 
as we get through each rehearsal. I‟m very proud of what we‟ve achieved so far and I can wait to share it with you. 
Brad Oliver, Lesley Davis, Mel Pennisi and Nate Young on stage soon! If you‟d like to know more about the play, 
remember we gave you a good synopsis in our last edition of Backstage. 
 
 
 

TRIUMPH THEATRE?? Here’s some news for you that you may not have heard! Our theatre hosts another wonderful group known as 

“Triumph Theatre Workshops” which is run by a couple of talented young ladies Meg and Angela, as Directors of this group which caters for 
people with mainstream disabilities and mental health issues to join the troupe each week and engage in theatre play, improvisation, acting, 
singing and dancing all with a goal of their production in mind! The main reason for me bringing this to your  
attention is to share some exciting news they have just received, that they are proud to announce that  
Triumph Theatre Workshops is now an approved National Disability Insurance Scheme(NDIS) Provider.  
This means that people with disabilities supported by the NDIS are able to seek financial  assistance to attend t 
their weekly workshops at our Sunnybank Theatre! Isn’t that excellent for those who are enjoying being a part  
of the troupe and others wanting to join. Well done Meg and Angela! I asked Meg and Angela to give us a little  
more news about their activities, goals, and achievements and this is what they said!  

     

Our aim at Triumph Theatre 
Is to create a supportive Troupe 
who are excited, confident and 
proud to be on stage performing in 
front of family, friends and the 
wider community. After each 
performance we celebrate our    

  

Pam’s Cast.... faces 

you’ll surely know! 



success with an afternoon tea where our performers receive heart-filled praise and feedback from the audience. Often 
support workers, teachers, parents and friends are overwhelmed with pride seeing each performer shine on stage. We must 
thank Sunnybank Theatre Group for providing a home (and stage) for Triumph Theatre.  The encouragement and kindness 
from everyone at STG allows our productions to not only improve but to grow and foster the warmth of community theatre. 
We still have spots available for motivated people with mainstream disabilities and mental health issues in our troupe, if you know of 
anyone who may be interested please contact triumphtheatreworkshops@gmail.com  Meg (Director) on 0411 826 458 or Angela 
(Director) on 0434 100 514. “Snow White” will be shown in September. Keep this production in mind if you are looking for a heart-
warming afternoon that celebrates community theatre and is a real TRIUMPH for everyone involved.  
Thank you for those kind words Meg and Angela and that’s why we love being a “community” theatre 
group encompassing the local community in the ideals of what we do. 

 

 

NOW! Listen up everybody; before you put down this edition of Backstage please notice that August is an unusual 

season for us and is a chance to be entertained twice in the same month, what a bargain! A few words 
from our Directors involved in the Radio Play Tally Hall and our Shining Lights performing in two one act  
plays, It’s Never Too Late and House of Tomorrow. Before we hear from our Directors, interestingly all 3  
plays are written by local writers, what‟s more they are also STG members! Tally Hall written by Nathaniel  
Young who appeared in “Done to Death” and next appearing in “Chapter Two”! It’s NeverToo Late”  
written by Dianna Speed is a member of Shining Lights and House of Tomorrrow written by Susan Shear  
who has been in theatre for over 30 years directing, producing, teaching & writing. 
Chris says…. Tally Hall Radio Plays are an homage to the radio serials of the 30s, 40s and 50s written by  
Nathaniel Young. The fictional Tally Hall, not unlike Downton Abbey, is in the English countryside and populated by the 
aristocracy, servants and townsfolk of the nearby village. Each week radio listeners tune in to find out the next instalment 
in the Tally Hall series. Will it be a comedy, drama, melodrama or murder mystery? You never know until the show goes 
to air, and sometimes this can happen with the cast as well.  
Nerida is directing our Shining Lights, she says….. “It’s Never Too Late” is a heart-warming play that looks at universal 
issues of friendship, trust, exclusion, looking for love, and belonging, but from the perspective of older people. It is a 
testament to the fact that is never too late to try new things, whether that is changing behaviour, finding love and 
friendship, discovering an ability to write, or taking to the stage. And “House of Tomorrow” takes a humorous look at the 

perils and pleasures of ageing. Thanks Chris and Nerida and we‟ll hear more from them in the next edition of  
Backstage to give you more of an idea of what to expect in August! That‟s about it for this edition I hope you've 

enjoyed a good read! 
 

 Now don’t forget what I 
mentioned, it’s an unusual 
season with two shows in the 
same month, bargain! Below see 
the dates, and you know that you 
can book at any time now either 
online or why not give us a call!  
 
“Tally Hall” season 
Fri 02 Aug, 7.30pm 
Sat 03 Aug, 2pm / 7.30pm 
Fri 09 Aug, 7.30pm 
Sat 10 Aug, 2pm / 7.30pm 
 
“Shining Lights” season 
Fri 16 Aug, 7.30pm 
Sat 17 Aug 2pm only 
Wed 21 Aug, 11.30am 
Fri 23 Aug, 7.30pm 

Sat 24 Aug, 2pm / 7.30pm 

 

 
 

Location: Sunnybank Theatre Inc at  
14 Mains Rd Sunnybank QLD 4109 
 

Postal Address: STG Inc PO BOX 3068 
Sunnybank South, QLD 4109. 
 

Theatre Phone: (07) 3345 3964 
(Leave a message if not staffed)  
 

Email: boxoffice@stg.org.au 
 

Mailing List: Call to register for email 
news & audition notices. 
 

Seat Bookings: On line or call on the 
Theatre Phone above.  
 

Editor: Chris Guyler   0414481506  

or email: gemnkris@gmail.com 

S.T.G. 
A.B.N 

12 040 875 864 
www.stg.org.au 

Bye for now, see you  
next time! 

Remember I mentioned to get along to the Theatre Sports night? Well, if you didn't 
get there a couple of weeks ago you missed out. But then unfortunately so did I! Had 
every intention of getting there but had to pull out at the last minute and I regretted it 
because I heard from those who made it ….THEY HAD A BALL!! By all accounts it 
went very well so, keep your ears and eyes open because…..“but wait there‟s more”!  

mailto:triumphtheatreworkshops@gmail.com

